
Eagles Romp to 41-6 Victory at Dunn
Extending Undefeated String to Eight
Driver Pleads
Guilty Following
Sunday Wreck
Jack Elbert Whitehurst, Church-

land, Va.. pleaded guilty to care¬
less and reckless driving in More-
head City Recorder's Court yester¬
day and was fined $50 and costs
by Judge Herbert Q. Phillips.
The charge against Whitehurst

followed an accident on Arendell
Street in front of the Marine Sal¬
vage Co. Sunday at 12:20 a.m.
According to the arresting offi¬

cers, Lt. Carl Bunch and Patrolman
Bill Conaie. Whitehurst claimed to
have been blinded by an oncoming
car's headlights and went off the
shoulder of the highway and struck
an amphibious duck parked 40 feet
off the pavement on the north side
of the highway. The duck is owned
by E. A. Canipe, Havelock.

Whitehurst'* 1949 Nash was a
total loss, according to the police
who stated that marks on the pave¬
ment indicated that Whitehurst
was in the left lane of traffic be¬
fore he went off the pavement.

Police also investigated two
other accidents.
On Thursday Chief Herbert Grif¬

fin investigated the collision of a
car driven by Mrs. Grace Wallace
Taylor, Morehead City, and one
driven by James Walter Williams
Jr., Morehead City.
According to Mrs. Taylor, she

was moving her 1951 Oldsmobile,
from a parking spot between 11th
and 12th Streets on Bridges. She
said that she saw a truck and let
it pass but she did not see the 1941
Chevrolet driven by Mr. Williams.
Damage to Mrs. Taylor's vehicle

was estimated at $85 and damage to
Mr. Williams's car was estimated at
$50. No charges were filed.
At 8:54 p.m. Sunday night a 15-

year-old Morehead City boy driving
a jeep without a license made a
left turn off Fisher Street into 21st
Street and struck a parked Chevro¬
let panel truck owned by Charles
Conway, Morehead City.

Capt. Buck Newsomc investi¬
gated and stated that the damages,
$75.40, were being paid by the
bojj's father.

Seven Attend Meeting
Mayor and Mrs. George Dill, Mr.

and Mrs. John Lashley, Mr. and
Mrs. George McNeill and Jasper
Bell attended the League of Muni¬
cipalities meeting Oct. 23 and 24
at Durham. All the men are town
officials of Morehead City.

I.

? Morehead City's high flying Eagles showed the Home-'
coming crowd at Dunn Friday night why they were unde¬
feated as they ran roughshod over the Green Waves to win
a 41-6 victory.
Danny O'Neal, high-scoring Eagles' halfback, scored

three times on runs of 61, 61 and 49 yards, to boost his
acwun s scvnn^ iumi iu 110 points.

Others who made the scoring
column included Uckles Tommy
Oglesby. recovering a fumble in
the end zone; Kent Brown, run¬
ning back an intercepted pass 55
yards, and Jimmy Parker, on a
yard quarterback sneak.

Eagles Make Extra Points
The Eagles made five extra

points with Walter Willis running
over three of them, Parker carry¬
ing for another, and Bradley Mc¬
intosh passing to Raymond Earl
Willis for the final one.
Though the score of the game

was never in doubt, it is interest
ing to note that the Dunn Green
Waves had 11 first downs to but
4 for the Eagles.

It was a physical battering the
Eagles took in the game, as the
Dunn team played very rough,
sock-'em football. Two of the
Green Waves were banished from
the field by the officials for un¬
necessary roughness.
The Eagles kicked off to start

the game and Horace Pope return¬
ed the kickoff 9 yards to his own
32. Three plays netted 1 yard and
Bill Joyner punted to the Eagles'
34.
The Eagles couldn't net enough

yardage for a first down and Dan¬
ny O'Neal punted. The ball struck
Joyner on the shoulder and bound¬
ed towards the Green Waves goal
with players of both teams in pur¬
suit.

After much handling the ball
came to rest in the end zone and
Tommy Oglesby fell on it for the
TD. The try for extra point was

no good and the Eagles led 6-0.
Brown kicked off for the Eagles

to the Dunn 20.
With all of the backficld shar¬

ing the honors the Green Waves
moved to a first down at the 30.
On the next sequence of downs a

fourth down pass from Joyner to
Jerry Autry gave the Green Waves
a first down on their own 41.
Joyner carried to the 42 on first

down and then his pass attempt
was intercepted by Walter Willis
who caught the ball on his own 45
and ran it to the Dunn 25.

Parker Carries Oyer
Partoc r*etrried on the bootleg

play to the 9 for the first down.
O'Neal moved the ball down to the
1 on third down and Parker car¬

ried over for the score. W. Willis
went off tackle into the end zone

for the extra point and the Eagles
led 13-0.
Lynwood Durham kicked off and
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the ball was put in play at the
Dunn 28 as the first quarter ended.
The Dunn passing attack of Joy-

ner to Horace Pope and Jerry Au-
try connected for two first downs
to the Eagles 25.
An offsides penalty gave the

Green Waves a first and five at
the 20. Tart carried off tackle and
gained nothing. Joyner passed and
O'Neal intercepted at the Eagles 5.
Morehead City was penalized

back to the 2 on first down, and
O'Neal punted to the Eagles 41.
Four tries by the Green Waves

were unsuccessful and the Eagles
took over on their own 35.

Willis went around end to the 40
and O'Neal carried to the Dunn
48 for a first down. Parker on a
quarterback sneak carried to the
40, and on the play Ray Taylor and
Russell Carter were put out of the
game by the officials, and the
Green Waves were penalized to
their own 25 where it was another
Eagles first down.
The Eagles couldn't gain yard¬

age and a fourth down pass was

intercepted by Joyner on his own
19.
The Green Waves moved to a

first down on the ground and then
Joyner passed to end Bob Register
for a first down at the Eagles 20.

First Hair Ends
Dunn was penalized IS yards

back to the 35 for holding Joy-
ner connected on an aerial to Au-
try at the 23 as the first half end¬
ed, Eagles leading 13-0.

Bill Crabtree kicked off for the
Green Waves to start the second
half and O'Neal ran the ball back
29 yards to his own 39.
On first down O'Neal took the

handoff from Parker and raced
through the Green Waves 61 yards
for the TD. Parker made the ex¬
tra point on a quarterback sneak
and the Eagles led 200.

Richard Powers kicked off for the
Eagles and Pope ran it back 9
yards to his own 39.
The Green Waves marched down

the field to the Eagles 3, making
four first downs in the process. A
crucial play was the calling of pus
interference on the Eagles at the 3.
The Green Waves lost yardage

to the 10 on the first two downs
and then Joyner hit end Tommy
Thompson in the end zone and the
Eagles led in the game 20-6.

Crabtree kicked off and O'Neal
carried the ball back 24 yards to
his own 34.
O'Neal carried the ball three

times and went to the Dunn 45
where he fumbled and W. Willis
recovered the ball at the Eagles 49
where it was a first down.

O'Neal Goes 51 for TD
O'Neal set sail again on a quick

opener play and sped down the
sidelines for the TD. traveling 51
yards en route. Willis made the
extra point on an off tackle slant,
and the Eagles led 27-6.
Powers kicked off to the Dunn

42. Bruce McLain carried to the
43 and the third quarter ended.
Two more plays failed to gain for

the Green Waves and Joyner punt¬
ed to the Eagles 43.

Willis went off tackle to mid-
field and then Ronald Howland
fumbled at the Dunn 48 and Turn-
age recovered for the Green
Wave*.
Joyner passed three times and

the third time Kent Brown inter¬
cepted at his own 40 and raced
back to the Dunn 49.
On first down O'Neal carried and

on the cut back play he raced 49
yardi for the score. Willis made
the extra point and the Eagles led
34-6.
Powers kicked off and Pope re¬

turned the ball 3 yards to his own
33.

Brawn Tallies
Cox paused and the ball w«« in¬

tercepted by Brown on his 43 and
he raced $3 yards down the aide-
line (or the final Eagles TD. Brad¬
ley Mcintosh passed to Raymond
Earl Willis lor the extra point and
the score moved to 41-6 In favor
of the Eagles.
Powers kicked off to the Green

Waves 32. Tart passed to Thomp¬
son for a first down at the Eagles
39.
Durham intercepted Tart's next

paaa at the 37 and the Eagles took
over.
The Eagles couldn't gain and a

bad pua from center was recover¬
ed finally by James Guthrie back
at the 10 where Dunn took over.

Pope carried around end to the 6
and the game ended.
The entire Eaglea team played a

fine game, with Mcintosh playing
probably his beat defensive game
of the season.

Dredge Done Far
A. B. Cooper of the Carteret

Dredging Co. reports that the
dredge which blew up while dig¬
ging the channel at Cape Lookout
waa put on the ways and found
to be damaged beyond repair. It
will have to be junked, Mr. Cooper
aaid.

Eagles vs. Wilmington
Jayvees Thursday Night
The Morehead City Eagles will*

end their regular season play prior
to the playoffs this Thursday night
when they meet the Wilmington
Jayvees at the Camp Glenn Field.
Fresh from their 41-6 triumph

over Dunn, the Eagles are looking
forward to this game against the
Wilmington Juniors, who have a
5 1 record. The Eagles will be seek¬
ing their ninth straight win.

Coach Norman Clark stated that
his boys are all in good shape,
though several of them suffered
some bruises in the Dunn game.

Richard Powers will be in action
for the Eagles. He also played part
of the Dunn contest.
Danny O'Neal, high scoring

Eagles halfback, will attempt to
extend his scoring total, which has
now reached 143 points.
Other starters in the backfield

will include Jimmy Parker, Walter
Willis and Ronald Howland.
The probable starting lineup for

the Eagles:
LE Raymond Earl Willis
LT Kent Brown
LG.George Whittle
C.Bradley Mcintosh
RG Richard Powers
RT Tommy Oglesby
RE Gus Aspenburg
QB Jimmy Parker
LHB Danny O'Neal
RHB.Walter Willis
KB Ronald Howland
Wilmington's Jayvees arc expect¬

ed to offer strong opposition in the
game with a backfield headed by
Speedy Macris and Bob Vann.

In all probability the Eagles will
be outweighed along the forward
wall. The probable starting lineup
for the Jayvees:
LE Jackie Bullard
l.T Pedro Patterson
LG Arnold (Poopy) Mintz
C Bill Slack
RG Julius Moore
RT.Richard Oliver
RE Larry Brown
QB.Jimmy McQinnis
LHB Speedy Macris
RHB Jim Coley
FB Bob Vann
Kickoff is at 8 p.m.

Knights Win
Fourth Straight
With Batcman Jones scoring

three times, the Queen Street
Knights extended their winning
streak to (our straight Thursday
afternoon at Trenton as they won
24-6.
The Knights scored in the initial

quarter when Jones went off tackle
from the 2. In the second quarter
Prank Hazel went around end from
eight yards out to tally the second
TD.

In the same period Jones tallied
again as he swept around end from
the seven.
Trenton scored its lone tally in

the second quarter on a pass play
from James Kornegay to Leroy
Korncgay. and at halftime the
scoreboard showed the Knights
ahead 18-6.
The Knights made the final score

in the last quarter as Jones went
off tackle from the 3 and the final
score showed the Knights yictori-
ous 24-6. .

Catcher Laughs About
Double Against Pirates

St. Louis, Mo. (AP) . Catcher
Bill Sarni is laughing to himself
about the short double he smacked
against the Pirates in Busch Sta¬
dium.

Sarni popped the ball high in
the air above home plate but Pi¬
rate catcher Jack Shepard and
first baseman Dale Long permitted
it to land untouched a few feet
in front of the plate. Sarni raced
to second base and was credited
with a double.

A total of 633,484 fans turned
out last season for Eastern League
baseball games, an increase of
74,246 over 1954.

Surveying the Scene
with Hal Shapiro

. Morrhrad City's high-scoring halfback, Danny O'Neal, Is not the
highest scorer in the state at this writing.

According to an article in Sunday's Greensboro Daily News, a boy
from Granite Falls who has tallied 27 touchdowns holds the distinc¬
tion of leading the scorers.

There is a fly in (he ointment Insofar as Granite Falls is concern¬
ed and that is that the team will be unable to take part In the state
playoffs since their coach did not register his team with the State
Athletic Association.

Morehead City will play in the state Class A playoffs, and their
opponents will be either Wallace or Mount Olive in their opening game.

O'Neal Is a much sought-after athlete. He has already received an
offer from Clemaon, and Wake Forest and Duke are also reported to
have shown Interest.

There arc other schools in this state that could use a back such as
O'Neal.

His first touchdown Jaunt against Dunn Friday light was probably
his best of the season as four big, burly Dunn linemen had their
chances at him, and Uiey Just couldn't hold oo to the swivel-hipped,
elusive 165-pound halfback.

It is our hope that all of the schools in the state will take notice
of the Eagles' stellar ballclub and that several of the boys will be going

to college when they graduate next June.
Among other seniors on the club, as well as O'Neal, are ends Gus

Aspcnburg and Raymond Earl Willis; tackle Kent Brown, guard George
Whittle, center Bradley Mcintosh, and backs Jimmy Parker, Walter
Willis, Ronald Howland and Darrcll Sanders.

The fans should help promote the boys so college athletic depart¬
ments will know the type of talent available at Marehead City.

. Unsung hero for the Beaufort Scadogs, who have been having
a rough time this season, is the big rugged end by the name of Jimmy

Owens.
Jimmy, captain of the Seadap, has been the naiher one hoy far

the Beaufort club this season both on defense fad oo offense.
He is another of the Carteret County boys that we are certain would

be a welcome addition to many of the college squads in this state.

. Tonight at 7, the baaketball season officially apeas la the county
when the Newport Hawks (note the new monicker) play host to
Jasper. Smyrna will play haat to Atlantic In another douMeheader
tonight.

Newport, which doesn't have a football team, has been working out
since school started, and la getting the jump on other county schools
in their starting of the court schedule.

Coach Bob King is reported to have a fine squad and they'll be out
for the Seashore Conference crown and the county championship this
year.

Back frem last year's squad are four regulars. They are Lea Gllli-
kin, Eugene Edwards, Berlyn Temple and Gilbert Garner, and to
take the place af the graduated forward Jimmy Kelly, will be Jahaay
Masan, reputed to ha aoe af the heat ballplayers la Mm area, though
only a freshman.

Virginia Mann and Ann Dennis are back from last year's girls team.
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Seadogs Eke Out 14-12 Win
Over Pamlico Friday Night
Beaufort's Seadogs won a hard

fought contest from the Pamlico
Hurricanes Friday night at the
Bayboro field, 14-12.
The victory lay in the accuracy

of Alex Copeland's conversions.
Beaufort marched for the first

TD in the second quarter with
Jamie Norris carrying over on a
dive play from 3 yards out. Cope-
land converted and the Seadogs led
7-0.

Just before halftime the Hurri¬
canes marched down field and they
tallied, but failed to make the ex¬
tra point and at halftime the Sea-
dogs led 7-6.
The third quarter was a kicking

duel between both teams and in
the final period the Seadogs scored
when Norris intercepted an aerial
and raced 40 yards for the score
Copeland converted and Beaufort
led 14-6.
The Hurricanes marched up the

field and they tallied before the
final gun went off but failed to
gain the point after TD.
Coach Hugh Gordon of the Sea

dogs said his boys played well, and
that considering they were playing
without the services of Capt. Jim¬
my Owens, out with a game leg,
they did all right.

Several players played more than
one position with Walter Phillips
playing offensive end, defensive
end and defensive tackle; Alex
Copeland, offensive tackle and de¬
fensive guard; Jimmy Potter, quar¬
terback and left-half; Ken Swain,
end and guard.
A total of 18 players were suited

up for the game with Ray Gillikin
play a fine game for the Seadogs
on offense and Charles Springlc
doing likewise as a defensive line¬
backer.
The Seadogs complete their home

schedule Friday night, playing host
to Swansboro.

Club Dinner
Golfing over the new course at

the Morehead City Country Club
tomorrow afternoon will end with
a hamburger dinner at the club
house at 6:30 p.m. Reservations
should be made for the dinner by
noon today. Phone 6-4917.

Lions Meet
The Morehead City Lions met

Thursday night at the Hotel Fort
Macon.
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Seadog Jayvees Win;
Eagles' Juniors Beaten

Beaufort's Jayvees defeated
Swansboro Thursday night at Beau¬
fort's Field 13-0, and the Morehead
City JV's were beaten by Jones
Central at Trenton 13-7.

In the Beaufort contest the Sea-
dogs scored in the second quarter
when Paul Sutton connected with
an aerial to Sandy Arthur and the
speedy halfback raced 45 yards
down the sidelines for the initial
tally.
The final score came in the last

quarter as the result of another
Sutton lo Arthur aerial and Ar¬
thur's fine run. Arthur ran the ball
over for the extra point and the
Seadogs won the game.

Coach Pleased
Back Butch Hassell, and the en¬

tire defensive line were singled out
by Coach Hugh Gordon for the fine
job they did against the heavier
boys of Swansboro.

In the Eagles' game Jones Cen¬
tral scored first when they recover¬
ed a Morehead City fumble on the
Eagles' 30 and marched downfield
to score and make the extra point.
The Eagles retaliated with a 70-

yard march upfield, climaxed by a

scoring pass from John Glancy to
Danny Morton for the TD. Glancy
booted the extra point and the
teams were knotted at 7-7 at the
end of the first quarter

Neither team could do any scor¬

ing in either the second or third
quarters and Jones Central capital¬
ized on another break in the final
period to win.

Punt Goes Wild
A punt from the end zone went

awry and bounced back into the
end zone with the Rockets recover¬
ing for the score and the victory,
13-7.
Morehead City's lineup: ends,

Baxter Powell, Danny Morton, John

Carson and Sherman Salter; tackle*,
Ted Phillips, Percy Howland and
Leroy Blancbard; guarda, Mokey
Lassiter and Jackie Simpeon; cen¬
ter, Jimmy Lloyd: quarterbacks,
Bobby Melntoeh and Jackie |fb-
IJueen: halfbacks. John Glancy and
Jimmy Lawrence and fullback Can-
field Willis.

Beaufort's lineup: ends, Pake,
Douglas Swain and Jack Lewis:
tackles. Calvin Jones and Edward
Lewis: guards. Joe Potaell and Fred,
Hooper: centers, Lonnie Dill and
Clayton llunninKj; backs, Paul Sut¬
ton, Butch Hassell, Pud Hassell,
and Sandy Arthur.
The Seadogs' Jayvces will com¬

plete their season Thursday night
against Swansboro at the Swans-
boro Field.

Winners Named
In Golfing Events
Thirty-«ix took part in the Scotch

Foursome at the Morehead City
Golf and Country Club Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Lockwood Phillip* and B.
B. Baugui won low gross with 42.
Runner-ups were Mrs. Clarence
Stamper and Harry Gillikin, with
44.
Low net winners were Mrs. Jean

Chappell and Ralph Davis with 16.
Runner-ups were Mrs. Gene Seel-
bindcr and Gerald Whitfield with
22.
Costume prize winners were Mrs.

Elizabeth Thompson and Gene
Seelbinder. Winners were given
golf balls.
The event was planned by Mrs.

George Wallace and Mrs. Tommy
Potter. Punch, popcorn and potato
chips were served following play.
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